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Putting the UV Lights to the Test!

Family and Consumer Science students made
homemade biscuits to test out how germs on surfaces around the
school are impacted by West Elk's new UV lights. These have been
installed in every classroom/office to combat Coronavirus (bottom
picture). The  UV lights also aid against Influenza and other viruses
we might see throughout the year. By making the biscuits
themselves with less preservatives, the mold grows quicker. These
pictures were taken 8 days after students wiped the first biscuit
(upper left picture) on the surface, then used a handheld UV light
over the surface to demonstrate results on the second biscuit that
was wiped after doing so (upper right picture). As you can see,
there is significantly less mold growth…not 100% removed, but
much better! With wiping down surfaces regularly and UV lights
going off every night for an hour to sanitize and disinfect
everything, West Elk is working hard to keep our staff and students
healthy. 

OCTOBER CALENDAR
1st-    3:30 pm CC @ Elbing

    4:30 pm JHVB vs. Flinthills
    6:30 pm JHFB vs. Flinthills

2nd-  7 pm HSFB @ Moran
5th-   5 pm HSJVFB @ Madison
6th-   3:45 pm CC@ Eureka
             4 pm HSVB vs. Central/Cedar
8th-   TBD time HSVB League Play-In-Games

    @TBA
   4:30 pm JHVB vs. Cedar Vale/Dexter
   6:30 pm JHFB vs. Cedar Vale/Dexter

9th-   7 pm HSFB vs. Cedar Vale/Dexter
10th-  9 am HSVB League Tournament @
West Elk
12th-  4pm HSJVVB @ Humboldt

     6pm HSJVFB @ Cedar Vale
     7pm Board of Education Meeting

13th- 3:30 pm CC League Meet @ Ark City
     5 pm HSVB @ Bluestem (JV-V)

14th- 8 am PSAT @ Cox Building
    8:15 am PSAT

15th- End of 1st Quarter
     4:30 pm JHVB @ Central
     6:30 pm JHFB @ Central

16th-  7pm HSFB vs. Oswego
17th-  9 am JHVB League Tournament
19th- School in session

     5 pm JHVB League Tournament 
21st-  4-8 pm Parent/Teacher Conferences 
22nd- 4-8:15 pm Parent/Teacher
Conferences
23rd- No School

     7 pm HSFB @ Yates Center
24th- TBA time Regional CC @ TBA

     TBA time HSVB @ TBA
27th- 4:45 pm JH Math Relays @ Cedar Vale
29th- 7 pm HSFB @ TBA
30th & 31st-  TBA Time HSVB @ TBA
31st-State CC @TBA

Health Update:
As of 9/29, there are no positive cases at the
school of Coronavirus. Please continue to
wash your hands, maintain social distance,
and use your masks. Especially when
traveling for sports! 
2 active cases, 5 recovered  in Elk County as
of 9/29.
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The Summer Food Service Program Grant Extended!

All meals are free for the rest of the semester (2nd chance breakfast will 

not be, if you have eaten the 1st breakfast already). 

We encourage everyone in the district to fill out an application

for free/reduced meals regardless, because it is directly tied to the 

amount of state aid the school receives in the future. This application

 can be found at https://www.westelk.us/ under the  Enrollment Documents tab.

Chloe Hare, Dakota Wiseman, and Allie Caughron are caring for 27
Cornish Cross broilers. They are a fast growing (hormone-free)

species that will reach maturity between 7-8 weeks. The students
shared that a chiropractor comes regularly to adjust the chickens in
order to help reduce stress, therefore helping them to grow faster.

They were bought at 1 day old, weighing less than a pound for
$2.50 each, they expect them to reach a weight between 9-11

pounds and to sell them for between $15-20 each.

Jadyn Allen and Cynthia Foster are also raising chickens, but for a
different purpose . These 51 chickens will be sold as Egg-Laying

Hens. They have received them at 2 days old for $1.25 each. When
they first received them, they dipped their heads in water, because
they had never had a drink before. They use a free feeder in order
for them to eat and keep a heat lamp on them so they stay warm.
They check on them twice a day. They will keep them until they are

about 16 weeks old and can start laying eggs ( around January
26th). Their goal is to sell them for $20 each. 

OCTOBER 6TH THRU 9TH
If you did not order a shirt, head
over to Heather's Hideaway for

one!

AG DEPT: 
GOIN' CHICKEN CRAZY

Pictured above: Cornish Cross Broilers on 9/11
Last picture is progress as of 9/25

Pictured below:Egg-Laying Hens that arrived to West Elk on 9/25
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Homecoming 2020

GAMEGAMEGAME
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Colby & DakotaCandidates

Rocky Hanks &
Dakota Wiseman

Nathan Bahr & 
Chloe Hare

Colby Jackson & 
Allie Caughron

Arron Hall &
 Jadyn Allen

Let's Go Pats!





Alumni; class of 1975Alumni; class of 1975Alumni; class of 1975

after the game


